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The Chestnut-quilled Rock Pigeon or Doddorok (Petrophassa rufipennis) is endemic to the rough sandstone escarpments of Kakadu National
Park and western Arnhem Land. Photo: Nick Volpe

FOR THE DIARY
November Meeting: Wednesday 11, 7.00 pm
Territory Freshwater Turtles and Beyond

November Field Trip: Sunday 15, 7.30 am - Exploring McMinns Lagoon
• See pages 2 - 3 for more details •
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Club Activities

November Meeting

Wednesday 11 November 7:00 pm - CDU Casuarina. Room BLUE 2A

Territory Freshwater Turtles and beyond by Carla Eisemberg
On this talk Carla will go over her turtle research for the past 18 years from the Amazon floodplains to Papua new
Guinea and Timor-Leste and finally the Top End.
Carla Eisemberg researchers turtles as models to study the relationships between ecology and harvest and as
umbrella species to initiate conservation efforts. She is interested in the broader themes of applied ecology,
wildlife conservation, environmental education, sustainable development and science communication.

Images supplied by Carla Eisemberg seen at left holding a turtle.
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Club Activities

October Field Trip - Sunday 15 November, 7.30 am

Exploring McMinns Lagoon

McMinns Lagoon Reserve is approximately 35 km south east of Darwin. The Reserve covers an area of 41 ha
of bushland that protects a perched lagoon fringed with a mix of open woodland through to closed paper-bark
forest, and surrounded by grassland.
It lies in the southern end of the Howard River Catchment. It is an important recharge area and forms a significant
hydrological and ecological link with other wetland and drainage lines connecting Howard River.
The area is managed by the McMinns Lagoon Reserve Association which was formed by a dedicated group of local
residents in 1987, who work to provide natural habitat in the reserve for a diverse range of wildlife. MLRA aims to
set direction, raise awareness and increase community ownership or the Reserve. McMinns Lagoon is leased by
Litchfield Council and managed by the Association.
The lagoon has an abundant diversity of birdlife and is an important feeding area for many of the Top End’s iconic
waterbirds. Come and join us as we explore one of the best birding locations close to Darwin.
Where to meet: in the reserve’s carpark at the end of Dreamtime Drive.
What to bring: camera, binoculars, hat, sun protection, water.

Club member Vannessa Hearman
captured these images during a recent
visit to McMinns Lagoon

New Committee

The Club’s AGM was held on 14 October marking the end of a COVID-19 enforced challenging period for
then President Graham Brown and the committee who nevertheless managed to keep the club active
during this difficult time. We thank them for their contributions.
A new committee for the year 2020 - 2021 was elected. Longtime committee member Mark Grubert
was elected President, Mary Fathers continues her role as Treasurer and new member Belinda Norris is
the Secretary.
The remaining general committee members comprise a mix of continuing appointments plus some new
faces. They are Graham Brown, Lyn Lowe, Leona Sullivan, Andrew Bell, Carol Palmer, Etienne Littlefair
and Karunika Premaratne.
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October Field Trip Report

Mangrove Boardwalk at East Point - Sunday 14 October
by Tissa Ratnayeke

The abrupt transformation between the mangroves and landward habitats is clearly visible. Photos: Tissa Ratnayeke

Easily accessible from the Lake Alexander carpark via a short walking
track through coastal woodland habitat, the East Point Mangrove
Board Walk provides a wonderful platform from which to explore the
otherwise tangled, dense habitat of the mangroves.
Our guide, Richard Willan, Senior Curator of Molluscs at the Museum
and Art Gallery of the Northern Territory had also 17 years ago led the
interpretation walk for politicians and the public when this boardwalk
was first opened.
Richard described how the mangroves are the rainforests of the coasts the diversity of fauna we observed certainly highlighted that. This walk
is renowned for its bird life and we weren’t disappointed despite the
several vocal Torresian Kingfishers on this occasion remaining aloof.

Small, looking
similar to a bee,
several Sandwasps
(Bembix sp.) were
busy excavating
nesting chambers.
They usually hunt for
flies to feed to their
larvae.
Photos: Phil Smith

Top: Propagules, the aerially germinating seeds
with their green photosynthesising roots of the
Stilt‐root Mangrove (Rhizophora stylosa) will
drop and hopefully spear into the mud where
they can continue to grow.
Bottom: Girdled Periwinkles (Littoraria filosa).
Photos: Tissa Ratnayeke

Fiddler crabs. The first two are immature forms. Photos: Phil Smith
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A selection of birds from the Mangrove Boardwalk

Left: Rufous-banded Honeyeater. Right: Red-collared Lorrikeet feeding on a Yellow Flametree (Peltophorum pterocarpum) Photos: Phil Smith

Left: Female Shining Flycatcher on nest. Right: Green Oriole, with band on right leg. Photos: Phil Smith

Left: Lemon-bellied Flycatcher. Right: Nesting female Broad-billed Flycatcher showing off that famous bill. Photos: Phil Smith
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Chitter Chatter - excerpts from the Club’s Facebook group

Marlis Crocker - 31 October
Brown moth lights up with camera flash.
Kate Triska - 4 November
Can someone tell me what this is please?
Found in Kakadu!

Dominic Funnell - Was this taken in the NT? This looks on my
phone like Speiredonia obscura which I didn’t think occurred
in the NT.
Marlis Crocker - its taken here in the NT Farrar.

Greg Calvert - It’s a Solanum, but not sure
which one as there are a few different species
in Kakadu. Maybe Solanum echinatum?

Dominic Funnell - I will try and look on my laptop this arvo
and look on a larger screen and see if I can find any up here
updated distribution data. Interesting record

Jess Ba - I shared this on the indigenous plant
group and Peter Craig Jobson said Solanum
ultraspinosum. People proceeded to joke
about the name but it’s legit.

Heather Ryan - I’m also confused. I have this photo that looks
similar & had previous named S.zamis from A Field Guide to
Insects in Australia 1995.

Jess Ba - Then this was attached,
article on two news species of Solanum
from NT: https://www.researchgate.
net/.../584dcbc508aed95.../download

Dominic Funnell - not sure if purely a name change or a
splitting of one species. S.zamis still a valid species but now
the Australian specimens are called obscura and zamis is
from elsewhere in the Indo-Pacific region

Rodney Fischer - 3 November
Another rescue today. From a distance it looked
like a Roo carcass until she lifted her head,
couldn’t see any wounds from the croc. Croc is
alive.

Zoom in to see croc lying next to stuck cow.
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Kim McLachlan - Just goes to show the torpor
the crocs go into in this state. The amount of
energy expended and lactic acid produced to
kill the prey considering there is no water for
an easy drown and then digest the food would
probably be enough to kill the croc. Better for it
to stay buried in the mud to stay cool and keep
metabolism slow to wait out the dry spell. If the
mud was to dry up entirely encasing the croc, it
will overheat and die.
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Chitter Chatter - continued from previous page

Beth Boorer - 24 October
Zebra Finches nesting under active Brown Falcon nest,
Tennant Creek.

Greg Leach - 27 October
Managed to get a few shots of an Osprey fishing at
Bayview this evening. Unfortunately I wasn’t quick
enough to get the dive

Magen Pettit - 22 October
Is this a Darwin Skink (Glaphyromorphus
darwiniensis)? Quite large but pattern is different. In
Ludmilla garden. Thanks!
Tissa Ratnayeke - Nice pic Magen. It’s an Eastern
Striped Skink (Ctenotus robustus).

Tania Escobar - 23 October
Saw this cute little frog this morning in one of my
ponds. I haven’t seen one like this before. What type
is it please?
Tissa Ratnayeke -

Deborah Hill - 10 October
Can anyone help me ID this poor little thing I found
dead on my lawn in Girraween? The body measures
about 7cm. I initially thought it was a big mouse until I
saw those teeth! I suspect my cat must have killed it.

It’s a Rocket Frog (Litoria nasuta). Well known for
leaping huge distances.

Scott van Barneveld - It looks like a Red-cheeked
Dunnart, Sminthopsis virginiae.
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Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Tissa Ratnayeke.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to
news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com
Deadline for the December newsletter: 25 November 2020
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Northern Territory Naturalist:
Chief Editor, Richard Willan, is working on this year’s volume (number 30).
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:00 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are: Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25;
Concessions ‐ $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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